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Chief
Bright Path
By Charley Paddock
It took just one hour to
transform
Jim
Thorpe
from
"just an
Indian"
into
a national
hero.
Here's the story of that
hour, as Thorpe recalls it

II

T

HE second half of
a football game
p l a y e d on t h e
afternoon of September 30,1911, against
Dickinson College,
drew the attention of
the entire football world
to Carlisle Institute,
" P o p " Warner and
James Thorpe.
Thorpe had displayed
splendid football previous to this time in the
seasons of 1907 and
1908. After a two-year
lay-off, however, it
seemed difficult for him
to find himself against
Dickinson, and the first
half had gone scoreless.
Then, with only a few
minutes left, the Indian
suddenly came to life.
His kicking, his running, and his straight-arm work made
possible the accumulation of seventeen
points in less than seventeen minutes.
The following Saturday, Carlisle defeated Mt. St. Mary's 46-5, and again
it was Thorpe who led the drive, running wild over the field, performing
miracles such as had seldom been seen
on the gridiron. These early-season
games were, of course, in the nature of
work-outs. It was not until October 14,
1911, that Glen Warner's Braves faced
real competition, meeting the Georgetown eleven, which possessed a wellbalanced and powerful team. This
battle proved that Jim Thorpe, the left
half-back of the Indians, still possessed
all of the fire and swiftness that had
marked him against Pennsylvania in
1908.
Panthers in Wait for an Indian
During that game he showed a remarkable all-around ability which included a deceptive change of pace, the
power to pivot as no other player of his
time, and a magnificent straight-arm
which sent him through the whole
Georgetown team for a touchdown—a
thirty-five-yard dash that made the final
count read Carlisle, 28; Georgetown, 5.
Up until this game, the sports writers
of the East had believed Thorpe to be
something of an in-and-outer—the kind
of athlete who now and then has a
phenomenal day, but who is not capable
of shining against such teams as Harvard, Yale, Princeton and Pennsyl-

vania.
Warner's
ability as a coach
was not underrated,
but at the same time
he was hardly considered the equal of
Percy Haughton, and
it was impossible for
the majority to believe that an Indian
team from a comp a r a t i v e l y small
school could successfully step out of its
own class of competition.
The Dickinson and
Mt. St. Mary's victories were to be expeeted, but the
Georgetown triumph
was something of an
upset, and the whole
East waited to see
what Carlisle would
do when she met the
powerful Pittsburgh
Panthers on October
twenty-third.
The
strength of the Pittsburgh eleven was
generally admitted,
and t h e i r coach,
Joseph
Thompson,
was considered to be
one of the best in the
East. Years later he
was to distinguish
himself in overseas

f

service as "Colonel Joe,"
but at that time he was
only interested in defeating Carlisle—and Jim
Thorpe. He had his men
primed for the Indians,
and the game turned out
to be one of the most bitterly fought battles in all
gridiron history.
Thorpe was the target
for the Panthers, and
1
with his Georgetown
,, ,.,1*'^^
reputation to maintain,
the big Indian proved
himself equal to his task
and piled up a 17-0 count
against a team that was
considered to be on a par
with the best the East could produce.
Even today, when schedules are generally stiffer than they were ten or
twenty years ago, it would be foolhardy
for any eleven to meet a third great
team on a third successive Saturday.
Yet Warner's Indians thought nothing
of it, and after visiting Washington and
Pittsburgh, they moved over to Easton,
Pa., on October 28th, to face Lafayette.
Not only did the Maroon and White
fail to score, but at no time did they
even come near their opponents' goal
line, and when the giant Thorpe made
the first touchdown early in the game,
Lafayette lost hope, and the beef of the
visitors began to tell. In the second
half Carlisle coasted and yet won
the game, 19-0, with Thorpe scoring
two touchdowns and a field goal.
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In the closing minutes ^TW^hat
game, Lafayette's stars ingured
Burd and Thorpe. Though they
refused to leave the game, they
were forced out of practice for
several days and went about the
Carlisle campus on crutches.
Thorpe's kicking leg was especially damaged and it was feared that
he would not be able to play
against Pennsylvania the following Saturday.
Penn was the most dangerous
team the Indians had been called
upon to face. Even with Thorpe
at his best, Pop Warner was doubtful if
his Braves could hold their own, and
with Chief Bright Path injured, the odds
were overwhelmingly against them. Yet
Thorpe & Company won by a 16-0 score,
never giving the wearers of the red
and blue a chance to show their real
strength.
Again it was Thorpe who crashed and
smashed his way down the field; and
when the occasion demanded, he was
able to use his injured leg in spiraling
punts for sixty and seventy yards. They
were long, lazy, high boots that gave the
Carlisle ends plenty of time to get down
the field, and which contributed greatly
to the overthrow of one of the finest
teams the East could boast.
Crimson Confidence
That victory was not only a smashing triumph for Thorpe himself, but it
was a great victory for Coach Warner,
who had taken his team through two
practice contests and four hard games
on four consecutive Saturdays, without
a defeat.
But the worst was yet to come. Because the next Saturday old John Harvard had to be faced on his own field,
with his own crowd behind him. Harvard had several seemingly insurmountable advantages. First of all, the
Crimson represented the glorious football traditions of the Big Three. For
in those days, Harvard, Yale, and
Princeton ruled the East. On rare occasions they {Continued, on page 80)
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^hrow''
your parties on floors
finished with Liquid Granite
Have beautiful floors and a good time too!
Use Liquid Granite
the million-step-test
varnish—it won't scratch or mar. Here's a
remarkable finish t h a t wears and wears—yet
costs no more than less durable quality
Sanitary—waterproof—as easy t o clean as a
china plate. A damp rag removes all traces of
the "night before". N o work t o keep your
floors polished. Liquid Granite never cracks,

chips or peels. Rugs won't slip on its surface
— n o danger t o children. In m a n y homes it
has worn on floors and woodwork for years
and years without replacement. Learn more
a b o u t this a m a z i n g fmish. W r i t e for our
illustrated booklet t h a t describes terrific
tests Liquid Granite endures—proves w h a t
it will do on y o u r floors! Y o u r dealer
h a s L i q u i d G r a n i t e or c a n get it for y o u .

Liquid Granite Varnish is produced by the maker of Berrycraft Enamel, Lionoil Floor Enamel,
Luxeberry Enamel, Luxeberry W o o d Finish, Berryloid and other wear-resisting finishes.
fi Principal Foreign Agencies:
London, S. E, 15, Hatcham Road at Old Kent Road;
" Paris. 51 Rue de Paris, Charenton; Berlin, Ober W'allstrasse 20; Turin, 16 1 ia Goito.

B£ R R T
Varnishes

Detroit, Miclii^an

B R O TLacquers
H E R |^J

Enamels

IValkerville. Out.
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Continued from page 17
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Lestock was sitting up. "We did it, Mandy!" he cried.
'Got your maps and your pictures, all you want of 'em"

That ought to do it. It'd be a demonstration that would buck us all up immensely."
"But if your field officers consider
such a demonstration inadvisable?"
Lestock demanded bluntly.
The little brigadier thought quickly,
with the bleak sound of Lestock's challenge in his ears. Wise was that little man,
and he never answered on impulse.
"You will receive your orders in detail through your Wing Headquarters!"
he replied with calculated stiffness.
"Thursday," Lestock was speaking in
a peculiarly grim, metallic voice.
"Thursday will see our casualties replaced, sir. We can't take the air in
force till then."
"It will be arranged for Friday,"
said the little man, relentlessly. But
as Lestock prepared to leave, the brigadier's Etiflfness wilted.
"We've missed you, Bruce," he said,
the old twinkle bright in his eyes again.
"Dorothy has missed you. She'll be
over tonight. She's doing staff work
at Amiens. It would be pleasant if you
stayed to dinner."
T ESTOCK stiffened then. He became
-•--^ rigid in the doorway of the cozy little anteroom.
"That's good of you, sir," he uttered
in a queer, constrained voice. And he
was thinking that this unforeseen reunion was as though, being dead, he had
come to life again. In the last few
months of desperate warfare he had
written countless gay letters to Dorothy with the certain knowledge in his
heart that he was never to see her
again. And now, to be given this meeting—on the eve of that "demonstration." . . .
"It's a surprise," he explained. He
was conscious that Mandy—and in that
moment the little brigadier was certainly the old familiar Mandy—regarded
his agitation with embarrassment. "I
hadn't expected to meet her. . . ."
"It'll be a pleasant meeting. Reunion. What?" The round little man

was all a-twinkle now. Buttons, tabs,
eyes and curly mustaches all twinkled.
"Here, Sergeant! Show Major Lestock
through to my rooms. See that he gets
what he wants. I'll be through in a.
jiffy, Bruce, my boy; through and with
you in half an hour or so." Chuckling,
grunting, throat-clearing, he made his
way back to his desk. There the chuckle
died, the twinkle snapped in his eyes
alone, and his eyes remained fixed on
the fire. He had counted on Lestock. . . .
"Gloster!"
Captain Gloster almost knocked over
his little table in his confusion. He
was caught napping; dreaming of appointments more polished, more distinguished than this employment by a
chocolate manufacturer wht treated
warfare as if it were a business, and
addressed his majors as "my boy." A
congenial, sporting job at G. H. Q. was
what he wanted—but with an opportunity of seeing Dorothy Mandison occasionally.
"Sir!"
"Whad'ye think of this, Gloster? You
heard what the major said. What the
devil's all this about Nines? About machines against machines and all that
rubbish?"
"I should say, sir, that Major Lestock
is near the end of his tether."
"End of his tether, eh?" Mandison's
eyes popped his apparent surprise.
"Nerves, you mean?"
"Well—yes."
The pause artfully
conveyed that Mandison had put it
charitably. "When an officer funks a
job that promises difficulties, I should
say he's pretty nearly through."
"Ha-rumph!" The little brigadier's
head was cocked brightly aside, regarding Captain Gloster as a robin might
regard an early worm. "Not a weak
heart, you'd say?"
Captain Gloster turned pale and
tightened his lips in an uneven line. He
had even begun to believe himself in
that weakness of the heart which was
supposed to keep him from flying. That
the little brigadier should know the

truth had tragic possibilities. Officers
died in the service squadrons.
"No, sir," he said feebly. "Not a
weak heart."
"Very well. Captain Gloster. You
can dismiss."
TTE OP the weak heart having de-'--'- parted, Brigadier General Mandison
unbuckled his Sam Brown, unbuttoned
his tunic, and relaxed in his chair. The
twinkle in his eye did not abate as he
sat, alertly regarding his fire, but it
was dark before he arose and made his
way to the wing of the farmstead
which, for a time, was his home.
It was a quiet, intimate meal they enjoyed together. The candlelight glowed
upon them, dimming Dorothy's rosy
cheeks, red lips and clear blue eyes into
a mellow mask of firm and healthy
young womanhood. The same dim glow
accentuated the grim, lean contours
which had replaced the youthful eagerness she had known in the countenance
of Lestock. It troubled her, that change
which the war had wrought upon him;
and it troubled him, the knowledge of it
reducing him to a taciturnity which
killed the old-time familiarity between
them. But neither of them admitted it.
She chatted gayly of this man and
that woman whom they knew. They
recounted anecdotes. And Mandison,
twinkling brightly, did heroic service
between them. He looked like a shaven
Santa Claus twinkling there in the candlelight; and there were times when
•Lestock almost forgot the war . . . moments when his laugh sounded without
bitterness . . . moments which brought
Dorothy close to tears, warning her
that she might never regain what the
war could take away. . . . Then, suddenly, brightly, Gloster was with them.
Mandison invited him to have coffee.
Brightly he took his place with them.
Magnificently he rescued the lagging
conversation. In no time at all Dorothy was herself again, delighted by
the latest budget of stories from G. H. Q.
The little table became alive with laugh-
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ter—Dorothy's laughter—and the rich,
modulated voice of Captain Gloster persisted entertainingly in its course. Lestock listened, smiled grimly, and was
mum. It came as a perceptible blow
when he announced rather bluntly that
he must be on his way back to his
squadron.
Gloster, interrupted, conveyed disapproval. A man might refrain from intruding the realities of war into such
a meeting as this. . . . Dorothy was
battling with incomprehensible fears,
while she did the proper thing.
"You'll drop in again, won't you?"
she was saying as if she believed it.
"Of course. Of course. . . . Friday,
then, Mandy—General Mandison!" As
though it were a business engagement.
"Friday, yes. Yes, P'riday. But
you're sure you have to go?"
"Sorry, yes. You know, things to see
to." He turned to the big room which
he must cross to reach the doorway.
Dorothy's eyes followed him. Gloster
stood between them.
the little brigadier
G LOSTER!"
snapped it out like a squib going off
in the rain. "We must get to work!"
Gloster moved grudgingly and Dorothy was past him to catch a hurried
word with Lestock before he had crossed
the room.
But the evil enchantment of the war
was strong upon him . . . she could not
easily regain what the war had taken
away. . . what the war had taken away
from him. . . .
"I thought—" she stumbled, conscious of his hungry, hopeless eyes, "J
thought—we must see each other again.
This was so unexpected. . . ."
"Yes," said he with the mask of a
smile. "That it was. Of course we'll
see each other again. It'll be different
then." And he knew that he dared not
kiss her. He couldn't. . . . There was too
much to live for. . . . And suddenly her
arms were about him, clinging to him.
Her lips were pressed against his again
and again.
(Continued on page 46)

>» PREPARE
YOUR CAR FOR
WINTER DRIVING
AN OUNCE OF PREPARATION, NOW, WILL PREVENT
A POUND OF TROUBLE WHEN WINTER COMES

9 POINTS
OF SUPERIORITY
1 Gives complete protection.
2 Does not boil off.
3 Positively will not damage cooling
system.
4 Will not heat up a motor.
5 Circulates freely at the lowest operating temperatures.
6 Will not affect paint, varnish or lacquer finishes.
7 Non-inflammable.
8 Odorless.
9 Economical—one filling lasts all
winter.
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Thoroughly iested and
100%
approved by
the American AutO'
mobile
Association.

U. S. Army air forces. I t is approved by automobile
manufacturers and possesses all the properties
which the National Bureau of Standards has
pointed out as essential for an anti-freeze.
Eveready Prestone contains no alcohol and no
glycerine. Because it is a pure, undiluted product less of it is needed than of other anti-freezes.
Be ready before cold weather can harm your
car. Have the cooling system of your car serviced and get a supply of Eveready Prestone
today.
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
General Offices: New York, N . Y.
Unit of Union Carbide i I T B S

A F T E R a s u m m e r ' s use every car should
- ^ ^ have some simple, inexpensive service to
get it ready to withstand the rigors of cold
weather driving.
There should be a fresh supply of winter-grade
oil in the crankcase. Transmission and differential need more active, cold-weather lubricants.
Spark plugs, ignition cables and battery should
be at their best to supply powerful, hot ignition.
And the cooling system—by
all means have
that very important part of your car clean and
tight before anti-freeze is added. Then give

your car the perfect protection of Eveready
Prestone. One supply protects the car all winter.
Any garage will flush out the cooling system, examine it for leaks, tighten up hose connections or pump glands — look over the complete system for a small fee.
Safeguard
your car by h a v i n g this inexpensive
service performed now. The earlier the better,
for Eveready Prestone is unaffected by warm
weather.
Eveready Prestone is the anti-freeze used by
Commander Byrd, by the U. S. Navy and
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Whenyou telegraph
floivers, patronize
the florist who displays the Winged
Mercury—the symbol of the florists'
Telegraph Delivery
Association—in his
window or in his

Their radiant beauty will reflect an answering radiance in her smile.

'Mums are now at their best Your florist has them in a gay array of colors.

shop.
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Mum-time
sendher youths own
flower...
: the lady is both lovely and lively... if she is young in years and sparkling in spirit, then

leed the occasion offers no problem at all. .. Send her Chrysanthemums!

'

Saf it with

T H E S I G N OF A
GOOD FLORIST

FL O W E R S
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The Inveniions

of Professor Lucifer CI Buiis, A . K.

^toFESSOR BUTTS STANDS IN FRONT OF A N
X-RAY A N D SEES A N I D E A I N S I D E H I S HEAD
SHOVsiING HOW TO K E E P SHOP W I N D O W S
CLEAN.
PASSING MAN('A)SLIPS ON BANANA PEEL.(B)
C A U S I N G H I M TO FALL O N R A K E (C)«AS
HANDLE OF RAKE. R I S E S I T T H R O W S
H O R S E . S H O E . C D } O N T O R O P E - ( E ) WHICH S A G S ,
THEREBY T I L T I N G S P R I N K L I N G C A N ( F ) .
W A T E . R ^ ) S A T U R A T E S MOp(V|).PlCKLE T E R « I E R |
( I ) T H I N K S I T I S RAINING. G E T S UP TO R U N
INTO HOUSE- AND U P S E T S S I G N ( ^ ) T H R O W - 1
I N © IT A G A I N S T NON-TIPPING C I ( S A « A S H
ReceiVER.(K)wHiCH C A U S E S I T T O
SWING BACK AND FORTH AND S W I S H
THE M O P AGAINST WINDOW PANG,
W I P I N G JT C L E A N .
I F M A N B R E A K S HIS N E C K B Y PAUL,
M O V E A W A Y &EFOB.E. C O P A R R I V E S .

By R U B E GOLDBERG
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winged monster moved. Then, for the
"Ah, no!" he growled, completely unfirst time, Mandison became aware that
done. "Oh, God! Dorothy! . . . Tnere!"
a number of other winged monsters had
He literally tore her from him, flingcome to life. All up and down the taring her asid!e. "Good-by!"
Continued from page 42
mac they roared and gasped and wal"Good-by!" she cried, and the door
lowed. Lumbering and lurching, their
was shut behind him. He was gone. . . .
Back in the paneled closet Gloster voice. I t became cool, purposeful, the been, and unfair! A man has pride in huge forms strove for places on the
his squadron. A man likes to think his 'drome. Behind him they waddled like
was waiting. -After rallying him to the voice of an executive.
"Major Lestock's getting orders to- own crowd can do the impossible if need primordial birds of prey. . . .
evening's work, the little brigadier had
Then they were in the air, soaring
retired, as was his custom, to his room. morrow. Wing orders to take his men be—if commanded to. But from the
Gloster had not proceeded then, to the out on a job. A damned dangerous dem- preposterous adventures of four years swiftly away, while the twelve black
orderly room, for he knew that Mandi- onstration; and I'm going to show you over, that front, he had wrung a vast monsters which followed, picked up
son would stop to belt and boot himself just how reliable he is. I'm going to knowledge of his work—and he knew their formation behind.
A maniac chatter of sound shattered
before returning to his desk, and that slap into those orders a provision that what Mandison's demonstration meant
he would thereby gam some further they're only to be carried out if the —a decimated squadron and nothing Mandison's eardrums. The squadron
fifteen minutes of leisure. Dorothy re- squadron commander deems it advis- gained. He knew that, and with the de- was warming its guns, but the little
turned on the verge of tears, and she able. He can funk it then if he likes!" cision placed in his own two hands he brigadier, not knowing it, scanned the
was not pleased to find the immaculate
Mandison sent out the orders before could not condemn his men to that use- skies for an enemy.
Suddenly Lestock shot forth one lean
captain there.
he retired that night, and thereby he less sacrifice. Only pride could justify
provided Major Bruce Lestock with the it . . . or orders; unconditional and un- arm, and at the same time throttled
down. The plane sank—Mandison could
"OUT Captam Gloster was equal to the appalling alternative of apparently questionable.
"My hat!" This, in vast amazement, feel it sinking beneath him—and, as he
-*-' occasion. He knew just what to say, showing the white feather or condemnjust how to look, exactly what to feel. ing his fellow officers to what he be- from Dinnet, who wielded a cofl'ee cup frantically endeavored to see what LeThus, when Brigadier General Mandi- lieved was an impossible achievement down the table. "Hang out your stock- stock had pointed out, the planes behind
them stai'ted to cross above. With a
son emerged from his room, belted and and a certain doom. Major Lestock was ing, Major, it's Santa Claus!"
blast of power renewed, the plane shot
booted for duty, he heard from below a brave man. He chose the harder
AJOR LESTOCK was in time to see forward again, rising—and Mandison
the rich voice of a man who knew just course. I t was on a Thursday that
Brigadier General Mandison swept found that he was in the middle of a
Mandison received back his orders.
how to express himself.
in his car by the messroom window like diamond formation with a V behind it.
"Of course he is changed, Dorothy,"
Respectfully rejected by the com- a determined gnome bent upon his dev- Five planes were in front of them,
that mellifluous voice was saying. "The
war has changed us all. Some men it mander of this squadron as impracti- astating mission. Dismounted from his seven planes behind. . . . But what had
car, however, and facing the squadron Lestock been pointing at?
has made richer and stronger, but some cable, costly and inevitably abortive.
commander, the incisive snap of the litBRUCE
LESTOCK,
Major,
it has seared and weakened. Lestock
tle man's sharp voice and the crystal- TT CAME, a burst of black smoke
Commanding Squadron Fifty-eight,
is through, poor fellow. Why, he even
R. P . C. line sparkle of his eyes divested his in- -'- which seemed to explode in the midst
funks his job, refuses to take the air—"
of the V before him. Another burst
tention of illusion.
"Gloster!" The little brigadier stormed
"I have come to make a tour of in- and another, all seeming to envelop the
For a long hour the little brigadier
into the room. "Get out of my house,
sir! Take the damned weak heart that sat by his fire with that incriminating spection. Major Lestock!" he announced. formation in their blasts. Mandison
"You are immediately to trot out a ma- found himself huddled in his seat, starkeeps you out of the trenches into a message in his hand.
chine and run me over the lines! ing dumbly, without thought, at the
What
was
he
going
to
tell
Dorothy,
safer place than this, sir! Get out.
Captain Gloster, before you're kicked now? Was the boy really changed? Had You've got to show me, Bruce, my boy, back of his hand which was gashed and
that slacking, prating Gloster spoken that the demonstration I called for can't bleeding.
out!"
A streak of flaming white arose
be done!"
truth?
What else?
Whereupon the gallant captain demLestock left the room. I t seemed as under Lestock's wing. Mandison turned,
Brigadier General Mandison refused
onstrated that his heart was unimpaired, by departing, despite the fear to accept it. There must be another an- though hours passed. Then the door following it with his eyes, and then,
which paled his cheek, with incredible swer. There must. Lestock was the of a hut swung open, and Lestock, suddenly, inexplicably, there was a
salt of the earth. He would stake his clothed for flying, stood before Mandi- white brilliance against the side of the
alacrity.
"Dorothy!"
The little brigadier's life on it! His life! The boy was as son with a leather coat over his arm and plane above and behind them. A white
brilliance, which smoked and fumed . . .
voice choked with fatherly emotion. willing to sacrifice his existence for the great fleece-lined boots in his hand.
and Mandison turned sick at his soul.
"I
think
you
can
wear
these,
sir,"
he
cause
as
ever
he
himself
would
be!
Then, "Dorothy!" and his voice cracked
That plane was on fire. . . . The boy
His life! Damn it, that was funny! said impersonally. His lean face was
like a whip. "That yellow-livered leadin the rear cockpit was climbing out.
swinger ain't worth the spittle to clean Stake his life on it! Of course! Why excessively hard and grim.
"Thanks, Major. Good day for fly- . . . Going to jump. . . . God in heaven!
his buttons! But he's persuasive. He's hadn't he thought of that before? . . .
. . . And Mandison was staring back,
oily. He's smooth. And he's stuck a
"Sergeant! Get me a car! Now! ing!" Mandison achieved a laugh.
An orderly was helping him into the horrified with the consciousness of the
suggestion in your silly young head Immediately! Got to go up to Saintweighty, cumbersome gear. Part of a earth beneath. A storm of coughing,
that's filled it with doubts of Buck Omer!"
Lestock! Hasn't he?"
Chin up, lips firm, Brigadier General nightmare, that. . . . And then he was crackling anti-aircraft fire was bellowclambering into that monstrous winged ing above them. But Mandison kept his
She shrugged an answer, pitifully Mandison departed for the front.
machine, painted somberly the colors eyes glued on the stricken plane . . .
raising her hands in her bewilderment.
of mud and blocd, and Lestock sitting on the boy who had climbed from his
AJOR
LESTOCK
lingered
over
the
"How do I know?"
all but abandoned breakfast table. in front among his guns and gadgets, cockpit to jump. . . . No, not to jump.
"Leave it to your old dad!" he cried.
. . . Good feller! Brave boy! . . .
"That scum said that Buck funked his He had put in a bad night, for the deci- still hard, still grim, gaunt, the figure Tears welled in the little man's eyes.
of
Fate.
sion
had
been
a
hard
one,
rankling
in
his
job. Refused to fly!"
(Continued on page JfS)
A spurt of violent sound, and the
Abruptly the emotion went out of his mind after he had made it. Hard, it had
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THE AGE OF A U T O M A T I C H E A T I N G IS
FOUNDED ON AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL
Because the heating plant is such an important factor in

matic heat control has provided the foundation for en-

the daily lives of millions during eight or nine months of

tirely new types of heating systems that burn coal, coke,

the year, it is no wonder that automatic

heating, with

oil or gas automatically • • • Hand control of heating is

its unequalled comfort, convenience and health protec-

too old fashioned today for a new home. And millions

tion, is well on the way to universal use • • • Like the

are discarding such an obsolete method in homes already

other fine things in this world, automatic heating has not

built.

just happened. Look over any automatic

heating plant

necessity of automatic heating, has become an integral

and see the highly developed room thermostat and spe-

part of the nation's living habits • • • The research pro-

cial controls. W i t h o u t these controls automatic heating

gram which has made possible this entire development is

could not exist. The age of automatic heating is the fulfill-

functioning now more thoroughly than ever, in the labora-

ment of forty-four years of progress in perfecting automatic

tories of the Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company.

heat controls for every type of heating system • • • When

To this great organization come owners of homes, offices,

the founders of the Minneapolis-Honeywell

Heat Reg-

all sorts of buildings — manufacturers of heating systems

ulator Company discovered and pioneered the principle

— industrial engineers with problems of process con-

of automatic control, only hand-fired heating plants were

t r o l s — looking upon Minneapolis-Honeywell as the source

known.

and major influence of this age of automatic heating • • •

D e v e l o p e d steadily by these same men, auto-

Automatic

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL

heat control, the foundation and first

REGULATOR

CO.

Manufacturers of the Minneapolis-Honeywell Heat Regulator and the Jewell Temperature Regulator for all types of residence and industrial heating systems, including oil burner, gas burner, coal stoker,
automatic blower, district st^am, and single unit controls for buildings. Also Automatic Heat Controls for industrial processes. Executive Offices: 2720 Fourth Ave. So., Minneapolis. Factories: Minneapolis,
Minn, and Wabash, Ind. Branch and Distributing Offices: New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Detroit, Cleveland, Providence, Newark, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Washington, D. C , Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester, N. Y., St. Paul, Denver, Louisville, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Hartford, New Haven, Springfield, Mass. In Canada: Halifax, N. S., St. John,
N. B., Montreal, Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver. Agencies in almost every city.
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VERY Ken-Rad is a hand-picked
tube—an aristocrat—sent o u t
into the world only after passing the
most rigid tests. If—in l^hese tests
—^it fails to live u p to t h e Ken-Rad
name and standards in any detail,
it is out.' I t either rates the Ken-Rad
carton or i t doesn't. There is no
middle ground.
• Now you understand why it is
t h a t every Ken-Rad tube you buy
is a perfect standard quality lube
in every respect. Ken-Rads are made
by one of the three oldest radio tube *
manufacturers, known in the industry for its conscientious, painstaking policies. Insist on Ken-Rad
licensed tubes.
KEN-RAD ON THE AIR
A unique and tuneful Ken-Rad program —
** Cabin Nights"—on the air every Monday evening at 10 P. M. Eastern Standard
T i m e , 9 P.M. Central Standard Time, over
stationsWJZ,WBZA,WBZ,WHAM, KDKA,
W J R , K Y W , K W K , WREN. Haunting
melodies, dusky voices and lilting tunes.
Ken-Rad invites you to listen in every Monday evening.

THE KEN-RAD CORPORATION
Incorporated
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
A Division of
K E N - R A D T U B E & LAMP CORPORATION

RADIO TUBES
LICENSED BY RCA

Continued from page 46
The boy was beating at the flame with
one glove. Climbing out on the wing
until smoke, in a cloud, obscured him.
BLAM! Crrr-ough! It had burst in
Lestock's very face. Mandison turned,
aghast, heard the steel fragments tick
through the fabric, and a machine below
them, in front of them, was a plane no
longer . . . a shattered horror of wreckage which was dropping, a smoking
ruin, faster than eye could follow.
Frantically Mandison turned away
from that sight. Frantically he waved
his head about—and was in time to see
.the white smoke of the stricken plane
behind him flame into red anger . . .
veer downward, falling, flaming. . . .
A wave of. passionate horror swept
through the round little man.
"Lestock!" he cried. "Lestock!" he
shrieked; but;his voice was lost in the
roar of many-motors.
Abriiptly the anti-aircraft fire ceased,
and the foftiiation straightened out,
filling up its-spaces. They dipped and
Mandison saw a tov,'n below them.
The formation swung about, circling,
and the notes of a siren filled the air.
Rising moans and whistles—then the
fiery baptism once again. The black
smoke and white flame reached up,
groping for them. They ducked and
swerved and circled, avoiding it. Keeping their formation, evading the finger
of death. •
A gorgeous burst of concentrated
fury filled the sky with a black field of
poisonous giises, and the squadron
swerved above it just in time.
"Turn back, Bruce, boy. Turn back!"
The little brigadier almost sobbed his
.protest to the winds. And Lestock
turned back. His face was grim. He
was scanning the heavens. Then he began to work at some lever within his
cockpit. . . .
A BRUPTLY, from sources invisible
•^^ and'unwarning it was upon them—
the maniac chatter of the machine guns.
He saw the observers of the planes in
front firing coolly, carefully; saw the
paths of their tracers, and the paths of
other tracers which came from the skies
above. With sickening in.stancy a huge
black body swept down across their left
wing; a plane which turned over and
over—which burned angrily.
Lestock's shoulders moved and the
plane dipped slightly, ' then zoomed,
flinging Mandison backward in his seat.
A monstrous, three-winged apparition
was sweeping down into his face, spitting fire, roaring and wailing its fury.
Collision! No. Lestock swung out.
A network of tracers streaked the air
from the planes about them, and out of
the tail of his eye he saw the threewinged monster flapping its way to the
distant earth, one wing dangling in its
wake. Horrified, Mandison saw one of
their own planes beside them. It was
there for an instant, yet it was in Mandison's eye for a lifetime. That plane
of blood and mud, with an arm dangling
from the forward cockpit, and a crimson head, lifeless, on the arm, and blood
which trickled from the finger ends!
Then horror was piled upon horror
for the little brigadier as a three-winged
fiend dove down across rheir nose, and
magically, a hole was in the shoulder
of Lestock's leather coat, and the goggles were whisked from Mandison's
eyes with incredible violence. A flaming chaos of mingled wreckage was falling upon them, as though the whole sky
flamed and fell, and the bodies of men
moved and wriggled in the mass.
Then it was as though the world
turned upside down. Mandison became

acutely aware of a sudden that they
were diving.
He glanced anxiously at Lestock. The
boy's shoulders were limp, the head was
bowed. Lestock had fainted . . . or
died. . . . Vividly the little brigadier
recalled the desperate boy who had
clung like a leech to the fuselage behind
another stricken pilot . . . and he was
old. . . . But he could fly!
Unsnapping his safety belt, he leaned
forward and grasped Lestock's head in
his two hands. Vigorously, sharply he
shook it.
"Bruce! Bruce! Lestock, boy!"
Of its own strength the head was
snatched from his hands, Lestock's
shoulders stiffened, and with the little
man bending over him from behind, Lestock gingerly took the diving plane in
control, and soon they were flying on
an even keel.
Exhausted, sick with strain and fear
and horror, Mandison relaxed. Lestock
turned a sheet-white face back to him
and grinned. Sickly, the brigadier
grinned back. But he was relaxed
and impassive as a sick man might be
when Lestock touched his wheels to the
earth again at Saint-Omer.
He sat, slumped in hi.s cockpit, while
Lestock stumbled out. "^Dazed, he permitted young men to assist him from
his place. Then—
Lestock! He mu.st see Lestock!
Where was he? Hospital! All right,
he must go there. Now! Instantly.

They guided him to the hospital and
he stood beside Lestock's cot looking
down upon him. Wondering where the
grimness and resentment had gone.
Wondering at Lestock's gentle, mirthful smile.
"Bruce," he was saying. "Damned
silly of me. I'm getting old. Ought to
have known better." He tugged his
white mustaches. "Corps Headquarters
can whistle for their maps, Bruce. It
can't be done, that's all."
T ESTOCK was sitting up, staring at
•*-' him, the mirth sparkling in his eyes,
a certain richness of humor, a certain
happiness in his voice.
"You don't know?" he wondered.
"They haven't told you? We did it,
Mandy! We did it! Got your maps and
your pictures, all you want of 'em."
"Did it? Maps? Pictures?" In comic
amazement Mandison subsided in a
chair at the bedside.
"Yes. Maps. Pictures. What d'you
suppose we were doing over Courtrai?
Studying architecture?"
With a rueful twinkle Brigadier General Mandison was seeing the light.
"Courtrai!" he murmured. "Courtrai!
Bless my soul! How could I know it
was Courtrai?"
And his mind was a confusion of
memories in which the limp form of a
boyish observer vied with the battle and
the weaving planes, and the horror—
and the victory.

Stygian Stunts
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PEAKING—as Mr. Preedy is, on another page—of witchcraft,
here's your chance to acquaint yourself with one of the midnight sciences. In all fairness, you can hardly ask for a blacker
art than the production of Colliergraphs. The hour has come!
Read the instrijctions and begin at once.

*'Cff7 Coolidge," by
Kathleen Yount, 916
West Front
St.,
Statestnnc, N. C.

Mrs. B. L. Weber, 0i7
/?(!!sf CJd St., Chicago,
III.

Justina
White, 61
West Chalmers St.,
Youngstown,
Ohio

Mr. G. C. Franz.
S92 2ith St., Milwaukee, Wis.
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UT out these five black figures. For greater ease in manipulation, mount each separately on cardboard. Then lay them
on top of one another and shift them about until you have
achieved a< silhouette of the person, animal or plant you have in
mind. When you are satisfied with the result, paste the pieces
together and Ihail them t o : Colliergraphs Editor, Collier's, The
National Weekly, 250 Park Avenue, New York City. Five dollars
each will be paid for those published.
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Here are the pieces-cut ttiem out
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